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Today’s webinar

• Today’s session: what we’d like to discuss

• We hear from you!

• Who we are: a bit about OBP

How do your library communities find, use, and create OA books, 
and how can we make that easier?



Open Book Publishers

• Leading independent Open Access book publisher

• Based in Cambridge, UK 

• Not-for-profit

• Run by academics

• Aim: make research freely available everywhere



Our approach

• All books published OA

• Rigorously peer-reviewed

• No charge for authors
• Sales, grants & library funding

• Over 200 titles
• 30-40 books per year



‘Scaling Small’ by collaborating



Why Open Access?



The traditional model

• Average monograph: 

will sell 200-400 copies in its lifetime

• Priced at £80 - £120: 

mostly bought by university libraries

(ebooks can be many times 

more expensive for libraries!)
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• Our books are accessed freely worldwide over 20,000 times each month

• They never disappear from circulation (out of print)

• Available everywhere with an internet connection

• Easier for other academics to access – also: 

• independent scholars

• policymakers

• members of the public

• the subjects of your research..?

• More readers = more impact

Open Access: more readers



Physical books as well as digital!

• Paperbacks & hardbacks: 

£15 (PB) & £30 (HB)

• Paid-for digital editions: 

EPUB and MOBI (£5.99)

• Free digital editions: 

PDF, HTML and XML









Innovation



Readership





We want to get more people using and 
creating Open Access books 

This means enabling 

• libraries 

• readers

• authors

• publishers

to engage with Open Access books in the way that’s best for them



You tell us

Usage

• What OA book formats are most useful to you and your library users?
• How can we facilitate greater usage of OA books within your research and student communities?

Discovery and metadata

• How does your library discover and engage with OA books?
• How would you like OA books to be delivered?
• Metadata – is there a format other than MARC records that would be useful for you?

Creating OA books

• How much are authors interested in publishing OA books and chapters?
• How do we build engagement with authors/researchers around the creation and use of OA books?
• Are there book series or subject areas that particularly need more open access outlets?



Thank you!

lucy@openbookpublishers.com

laura@openbookpublishers.com 

www.openbookpublishers.com

@openbookpublish 

…and thanks to EIFL!


